Game Reports for Week 3
SLW Black
SLW Black Falcons battled for four quarters in an exciting game with the New Lenox Knights,
who walked away with a 7-0 win. Mergenthaler had a key 2nd quarter interception, ending a
Knights’ drive into Falcon territory. The Falcons’ defense was tough all day, shutting down the
Knights from first downs and scoring in the 2nd half. Geijer, Malito, Schipiour and Durodola
made big tackles. Black had a scoring opportunity with first and goal with only minutes left in
the 4th quarter but could not punch it in to score.
SLW's 5th quarter players fared better, winning 12-6. Bruns and Bouck both scored
touchdowns, with help from offensive linemen Arndt, Durodola and Glass. Brown, Schletz and
Flaherty made key tackles.

SLW Blue
SLW Blue took on the Bourbonnais Bears on Saturday 9.4.10. In the 5th Quarter, Blue gave a
strong effort, scoring twice and holding the Bears to negative yardage on their offensive
possessions. Offensive standouts were Carson Stilp, Robert Franklin, and Noah Alsguson. Blue
welcomed Jack Tremblay, who was playing his first game since returning from an arm injury.
The defense responded by putting forth a stifling effort led by Aiden Antonelli, Nick
Pomylkalski, Patrick Nikolic and Niko Robinson. Bourbonnais beat Blue 25-0 in the main game.
Noted efforts put forth by Matthew Michaels, Charles Moll, and Jack DeJulius. Tough Loss
Blue!

SLW White
The SLW White Falcon starters had a tough time handling the Ottawa Eagles. The Eagles
scored three touchdowns, taking an 18-0 lead. The Falcons came back in the 2nd half got on the
board with a 25 yard touchdown run by Lublow. The offensive line anchored by Murray,
Kingsbury, Paliga, Jelley, Jobe and Berrera led Lublow to the endzone. The final score was 186.
The SLW White got off to a big start in the fifth quarter with a touchdown run by Polad. The
White team wasn't finished and after a nicely thrown ball from Simon to Barrera Wallace was
able to run one in for the second TD. The two touchdowns held up for a 12-0 Falcon win.

LW Black
Astounding physical and mental agility are the words to describe the LW Black win against the
Knights on Sunday. During the 1st half, the Falcons’ Stewart ran for 40 and 43 yard touchdown
returns, and Maloney fascinated the fans with a punt recovery. The Falcons’ powerhouse

defense Mihajlovich, Stewart, Welker, Figus, Maloney, Clarke, Bullington, N. Wise and
Selvaggio operated as a well oiled machine, faltering several attempts made by the Knights’
offense. Shafer scored a 61 yard touchdown in the 4th quarter as the Falcons defeated the
Knights 18 to 12.
The 5th quarter, C. Wise scored a touchdown for the Falcons, and the powerful defense Rizzuto,
Geijer, Simental, Shelton, Jennrich, D. Stewart,and Keeling held the game to a tie.

LW Blue
GROUND FORCES
LW-Blue travelled to Bourbonnais to take on the Bears and build on their success from a Week 2
win. Using a methodical, ball-controlling offense and unrelenting defense, Blue earned an
impressive 6-0 victory, but it didn’t seem that close.
In a rematch of last year’s LW Super Bowl, the Falcons completely dominated the Bears. The
Offense featured a punishing ground attack (Jake Jansto—97 yards rushing, John Christensen—
41), while putting together two impressive book-end drives. Their opening drive (13-play, 50
yards) finished with Creighton Siebert pounding in from 1 yard for the game’s only score. The
final drive (10-play, 46 yards) burned clock, while keeping the ball from the Bears, until there
was no time left. But, not like it would have mattered, as the Falcons D was impenetrable. Led
by Christensen (5 tackles and a sack), along with great pressure from Jansto, Ryan Scianna, Alex
Helmin and Brock Marshall, the Bears were held to negative 1 yard and forced into early
hibernation. Next week, LW-Blue (2-1) hosts Joliet (2-1) in a critical game to stay atop the
standings.
LW-Blue won 18-0 in the 5th quarter behind two TD runs by Matthew Judd and one by Matt
Dunlap, aided from great blocking by Ford Liby, Max Kocka, Alec Ogarek, Conrad Ostrowski,
Bryce Richards, and Ben Domalewski. DJ Feehery added a 25-yard run. Smothering Defense
was led by Tre Allen and Cole Cunningham, with help from Julian Bosco, Jacob Alberts and
Dillan Lang.

LW White
LW White took on the Ottawa Eagles Saturday. The temperature might have been cool, but the
Falcons were on fire. The final score of the game was Falcons 33, Eagles 0. The Falcons had
amazing TD’s by McDermed, Zelenika, Guzy and Watson. The defense was solid with a sack
from Lyke and tackles by Daum, Garcia and Rispoli.
The 5th quarter game was just as fierce, with TD’s by Walsh, Criscione and Moore. A quick
interception by Mrozek and hard hitting tackles from Rispoli and Stanevicius sealed the victory.
The final score was Falcons 18, Eagles 6. LW White will take on Lemont at their Homecoming
next week.

JV Black
JV Black bounced back this week in a decisive win over New Lenox Jr Knights by a score of 250.
Black Offense dominated the first half of play. Offense highlights include: a 42-yard TD run
by Ciara, a 39-yard pass from McCaslin to Shafer and big runs by Figus and McCaslin and
Werniak.
Black defense was in control all day. Key defensive sacks by Werniak, Figus, Ducay,
Townsend, and Cook. Key Defensive tackles by Cook, Burns, and Ciara
In the 5th quarter, the Falcons gained the edge 21-14. Big TD runs by Shafer, Z Tencza, and Ortiz
behind key blocks by Sciarini, Houle, Canover, and J Tencza. The Defense held tough with key
tackles by J Ruiz, Maloney, Scara, Yasin, Warren, and Keeling.

JV Blue
The Frankfort Falcons JV Blue (3-0) came away with a 12-6 win against a highly touted
Bourbonnais squad. The game had plenty of big plays on both sides of the ball.
A pick by Smith setup a 1st quarter Blue score. A 60 yd Bourbonnais touchdown run tied the
game at half. Bolsoni put Blue ahead for good in the final quarter with a 64 yd TD run.
Big defensive stops were made by Alexa (end zone pick/3 total), Tomczak, Ziganto, Cooper,
Christensen, and J. McGinn.
Blue had their hands full in the 5th quarter game (24-6 loss), but they found the end zone behind
the blocking of Hickey, Pomykalski, and Hould. Villa, B. McGinn, and Ferrari led the defense.

JV White
VICTORY in Ottawa for White with a 0-7 win! The most productive offense of the game came
in the first drive of the game. QB Panfil completed passes to Melby and Walsh. Kaminski kept
the drive alive with a 1st down earned on a 4th down run. Panfil kept the ball and ran it into the
end zone. Melby successfully made the extra point run. Later in the game, Kaminski, Troike,
and Dvorak gained impressive yardage.
The defense was focused and determined as they prevented any Eagle from scoring. K. Provost,
Criscione, and Troike inflicted fierce tackles upon the Eagles. SACKS were delivered by
Melendez and Straka. Criscione recovered an on-side kick.
White came away with a 5th Quarter tie (6-6). With K.Provost as QB, Q.Provost and Moran
helped to move the ball. An alert Vaundry came up with a valuable fumble recovery. Grieve
scored a TD.

V Black
Frankfort Falcons Blue met Bourbonnais with a hard loss for Blue – 40 - 25. Blue was kept in the
game with 3 touchdowns for Alex Kraft who got superb blocking from Lurgio, Rauch, Ogarek,
Bean and Horak. Another touchdown was provided by Drew Worker as well as Beecher. The
game was an offensive display between both teams. The shootout continued with both solid
running and good passing from both teams. Great defensive efforts from Bruen, Lent, Culpepper,
Hickey, Jones, Keuch, Ueberfluss and Mahoney.

V Blue – no report submitted

V White
The Varsity White looked to build on the success of last week’s win as it faced the Eagles in
Ottawa. White opened with the ball and moved downfield quickly, but faltered and were forced
to punt.
The Eagles capitalized early, using their size to open holes on the Falcon line. The Falcon
defense was led by Graf, Signorelli, Lieser and Rogers, but their efforts could not prevent an
early 19-0 Eagle lead. A leaping Carrara, amongst five Eagle players, just missed a highlight
reel grab to end the Falcon half-trailing 19-0.
The Falcons fought back in the second half, capping a 78 scamper by McArthur with a TD run
by Mundt. The Falcons fell to 1-2 with the 25-6 loss.

